ARCHERY ONLY DEER HUNTING PERMISSION
2021-2022 SEASON
Name: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ Email: ________________________
License Plate # ________________________________________________________
Which Moon Township Properties do you hunt:
____ Moon Park

____Olson Park

2021/2022 Harvest:

____Robin Hill Park

#Bucks ________

#Does________

I agree to hunt only for deer on the property: to comply with all state, county, regional,
and municipal hunting regulations. Not to drive motorized vehicles or use alcoholic
beverages on the property. To use tree stands only following Moon Township policy and
while hunting there, to take all normal safety precautions for myself and others using
the property.
PERMIT HOLDER: ___________________________________ DATE: _____________
PERMIT NUMBER: ____________________________________
MOON TOWNSHIP AUTHORIZATION: _______________________________________
DATE: ________________________________________

Public (Archery Only) Deer Hunting Program (2021-2022)
Participant Guidelines
Rules and Regulations
1. Access to property granted by permit only issued by Moon Township. Those
individuals assigned a valid permit must carry the permit while on Township
property. Moon Township will have personnel patrol the designated areas to
monitor for potential violations of this policy. Permit holders must be willing
to present the Permit assigned for their use, as well as a valid governmentissued photo ID at all times.
2. The permit is valid only within the defined areas of Moon Township and is
valid only during the approved deer season dates as specified on the permit.
Accessing areas outside of the defined area will result in trespass charges.
3. Permit holders are always responsible to be cognizant of their whereabouts.
Issuance of a permit does not authorize trespass or hunting on neighboring
properties.
4. Park in approved areas only.
5. Archery Hunting Only. No firearms are permitted. Applicants must have
completed the Pennsylvania Basic Hunter-Trapper Education Course and have
a valid archery hunting license. Moon Township recommends applicants also
complete the Pennsylvania Bowhunter Education Course.
6. An antlerless deer tag for the appropriate wildlife management unit (i.e. 2B)
is strongly encouraged.
7. All PA Game rules apply.
8. No permanent tree stands or motorized vehicles allowed. Tree stands must
be removed every day (climbers only). No hunting from the ground.
9. The use of a full-body harness approved by the Tree Stand Manufacturers
Association is recommended when hunting from the stand.
10. It is recommended that the permit holder know their location and carry a cell
phone at all times in the event of an emergency and to report infractions.
The Moon Township emergency telephone number is 412.262.5000.
11. All permit holders are required to report their harvest (along with their permit
number) to Moon Township Administration by email at
jhenkemeyer@moontwp.us in addition to submitting the required deer
harvest report card to the PA Game Commission. Successful hunters are also
required to cover/bury the entrails to discourage the attractant of other
animals.
12. The permit is issued on an individual basis and is not transferrable.

13. Moon Township encourages all hunters to “Share the Harvest” with local food
banks. Contact Jim Henkemeyer, Wildlife Administrator for details.
14. Littering, fires or other destruction of property is not permitted. Attention
should be exercised to ensure no damage occurs to operations, construction
activity, wetlands, fence lines, or structures.
15. Hunters must always be cognizant of their surroundings as there may be
authorized workers in the area attending to construction and/or
environmental management needs.
16. ABSOLUTELY NO pushing/driving of deer.
17. Violations of these rules are subject to permit revocation and/or termination
of the program. The permit is the property of Moon Township and must be
surrendered upon request from Moon Township personnel or law
enforcement.
18. At its sole discretion, Moon Township reserves the right to modify or cancel
the public deer hunting program at any time.

PERMIT NO. _______________
Moon Township
2021/2022 Deer Control Participation and Indemnification Agreement
I, ___________________________________________, do hereby agree to assume the
risk of any personal injury, loss or damage to property while on Moon Township
property, and that Moon Township, its employees, officers, supervisors, and
representatives, shall not be liable under any circumstances for my death, personal
injury, loss or damage to my property, arising from my participating in the deer control
activities at Moon Park, Olson Park or Robin Hill Park during the 2021/2022 deer
seasons and I release the Township, its employees, officers, supervisors, and
representatives from any such claims that could be brought by myself or by my heirs,
successors, and assignees. I also agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Township,
its employees, officers, supervisors, and representatives from and against any claims for
injury, loss, or damage that may arise from my participating in the deer control
activities at the Moon Township Parks during the 2021/2022 deer season.
I have received, read, and understand the rules for participation in the deer control
program and agree to abide by them. I further understand that failure to comply with
any of the rules, regulations, safety measures, Pennsylvania game laws, or verbal
directives from Moon Township personnel, game control, or law enforcement will result
in my dismissal from the program.
Applicant’s Signature: _____________________________________ Date: ________

